
MAKE IT EASIER 
TO LEARN AND 
UNDERSTAND 

Scanning pens are essentially digital highlighter or mark-up pens. But takes you one step further. 

A scanning pen digitizes the printed information and allows it to be processed further which makes 

it possible to use for multiple purposes. The ones important to us are productivity and learning.

cpen.com

Promotes independent reading and learning for any student suffering from 
reading difficulties such as dyslexia.

C-Pen Reader 2 is the successor of original C-Pen ReaderPen. C-Pen Reader 2 scans text to have words read aloud with natural

speaking voices and defined with highest tier dictionaries instantly. C-PEN Reader 2 also features a voice recorder and supports

storing scanned text as well as an app for easy access to word practice. Everything is built-in, and there is no need  or

requirement for an internet connection.

The digital highlighter – alongside the text-to-speech function – supports  multi-sensory learning and aid language retention. You

can use the included  voice recorder to support learner revisions, and students can record  pronunciations or objectives from

teachers to develop independent learning.

C-Pen Reader 2 features

• Reads text out aloud
• Easily accessible word definitions
• Audio aided user interface
• Scan and store text, or scan directly to computer (no

software required)
• Voice memo recorder
• Fast reading
• Audio boost
• Word practice app
• Up to 5GB user memory
• Speaker and earphone jack
• Rechargeable battery

Reader 2



SUPPORTED LANGUAGES*

OCR & TextToSpeech

British English, American English, Australian English,  

Indian English, European Spanish, Latin Spanish, 
European French, Canadian French

USER INTERFACE

• English, French, Spanish

• Talking menu/audio user interface in all languages

DICTIONARIES

• EN-EN:
+ Collins 30th Anniversary Edition 10th Edition

+ Oxford Primary Dictionary

+ New American Oxford Dictionary

• FR-FR: La Dictionnaire Français Cordial

• ES-ES: Larousse Editorial S.L.

* Subject to firmware version – see firmware details on cpen.com

“READ-ALOUD TOOLS SUCH AS TEXT-TO-SPEECH 
CAN BE A KEY TO UNLOCKING A STUDENT’S 
POTENTIAL.” WOOD AND KEELOR, 2020 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

• Screen OLED 256*64

• CPU 1.2GHz dual core
• Memory 16GB incl. up to 5GB user space

(equivalent to more than 600,000 A4 pages of

text OR more than 48 hours of voice memos

• AI based OCR
• Scan Font Size Range 6.5 – 22 pt
• USB 2.0 High speed/Micro USB

• Earphone 3.5mm

• Battery 600mAh

• First-tier embedded dictionaries

• Extracted text saved as a .txt file (max 64kB)

• Certifications UKCA, CE, RoHS, FCC

• Size Dimensions: 135*33*19mm

• Weight: 50g

CONTENT OF BOX

• C-Pen Reader 2
• Carry Case

• USB Cable

• Earphones

• Quick Start Guide

C-Pen is the original high-quality state-of-the-art pen scanner. Founded in 1998 in Lund, Sweden, we
develop and manufacture industry-leading scanning solutions that make it easy to process printed text,
empowering people’s ability to read, understand and learn.

C-Pen / Virrata AB
Plejelvägen 17, SE-239 31 Skanör, Sweden • Phone: +46 735-25 48 33 • E-mail: info@cpen.com

cpen.com


